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A Year of Milestones

Fiscal year 2013 was a year of great achievement for Facing History, with record-setting participation in our seminars, programs, workshops, and outreach.

Over 9,000 educators registered for more than 400 professional development offerings, which included in-depth seminars and in-person and online workshops.

Over 31,000 educators used Facing History.

Over 1.5 million visits were made to facinghistory.org.
More than 4,800 educators participated in online professional development.

Our international network of educators reached an estimated 3.2 million students.

We published over 120 resources for classroom use.

Nearly 96% of students reported that Facing History helped them understand and feel for people who are different from them.

9,200 students and teachers heard firsthand accounts from individuals who survived the Holocaust and other witnesses to history.

Over 41,000 individuals participated in community events; 6,600 attended our Community Conversations series thanks to the support of the Allstate Foundation, its national sponsor.

Over 35,000 people followed us on social media.

An overwhelming 99% of seminar participants said they would recommend Facing History to their colleagues.
In April 2013, the Education Commission of the States (ECS) cited Facing History as one of six proven practices that promote student civic knowledge, skills, and dispositions.
Facing History rededicates itself every day to embracing the core of its mission: creating safe and engaging schools for all students; respecting their voices and their experiences; and trusting them to wrestle with the most difficult lessons history has to offer.

What we do and who we are, though, is so much greater than the sum of these parts. For more than 37 years, intellectual rigor has been at the heart of both our pedagogy and our philosophy. The staff and board of Facing History never stop asking themselves the questions that we pose to teachers and students: How can we go deeper into the investigation of human behavior, how can we mine contemporary scholarship to illuminate the past, and how can we constantly learn and grow as human beings alongside those we aim to serve?

The greatest success throughout the years of Facing History has always been our refusal to stop when we succeed. Every teacher who joins our network, and every student who graduates from our schools, is a call to action, not an ending. Facing History must work ever harder on behalf of those we have already touched and those whom we have yet to reach.

I am so grateful to every one of you for continuing to take this intellectual, emotional, and personal journey together. You are the future of Facing History and Ourselves.
On behalf of the Boards of Directors and Trustees of Facing History and Ourselves, it is our great pleasure to share the 2013 Annual Report.

We are in the second year of a five-year growth plan designed to double our impact on educators and students worldwide, as we fully revise our core resource, *Facing History and Ourselves: Holocaust and Human Behavior*, and build organizational capacity to meet the demand for Facing History’s programming for middle and high school students. We are delighted to report that we are ahead of schedule, and have secured more than $44.5 million toward our $125 million growth goal as of June 30, 2013. Your philanthropic support for Facing History and Ourselves is at the center of our success, and we thank you for your gifts and pledges during the 2013 fiscal year. Facing History’s drive for excellence and impact comes from our visionary and inspiring leader Margot Stern Strom, her extremely capable leadership team, and our highly committed board members. As board chairs, we are privileged to lead Facing History at this critical time in its growth.

While striving to achieve our ambitious goals, we extend our heartfelt thanks to all of you who support and advocate for our work with teachers and students. Amidst a nascent democratic awakening and anti-democratic crackdowns in a growing number of countries across the globe, Facing History’s work is needed more than ever. Our students are already having relevant discussions and debates as they absorb the lessons of history and their roles as citizens in shaping the future. Your continued partnership with us is more important than ever, and will ensure the impact and sustainability of this remarkable organization long into the future.
DONOR HIGHLIGHTS
FUNDING FOR INNOVATION

Bill and Lia Poorvu are convinced that Facing History has the power to transform education locally and globally. In particular, Bill and Lia are interested in ensuring that leaders have the resources they need to support and spur on innovation. That is why, on the occasion of honoring Seth Klarman for his extraordinary leadership of Facing History, they chose to establish the Beth and Seth Klarman Innovation Fund. This endowed fund will support a new initiative or greenhouse idea at the direction of the Executive Director. In its first year, the fund provided an initial investment to expand our social media following through an intensive communication campaign. This resulted in 150 percent growth in the number of conversions from social media to active participants who are downloading content and engaging in online discussions.

MULTIYEAR SUPPORT FOR GROWTH

Jo Ann and Stuart Nathan were among Facing History’s first financial supporters, and Jo Ann was a founding member of the Chicago Advisory Board. Jo Ann and Stuart’s advocacy for the work of Facing History reaches far beyond Chicago—as members of the Sustaining Gift Program, their multiyear growth gift provides critical support so that Facing History can be assured of a stable revenue stream essential for its work with teachers and students. In May 2013, the Nathans made a major gift in support of Facing History and Ourselves’ growth plan. Jo Ann and Stuart are Honorary Trustees and members of the Chicago Advisory Board, and their sons Robert and Scott, and daughter-in-law Laura, have held board positions. Facing History works with more than 3,000 educators from 725 Chicago-area schools.
UNDERWRITING THE CHICAGO BENEFIT DINNER

Gigi Pritzker and Michael Pucker, and Rachel Kohler and Mark Hoplamazian, chaired Chicago’s 2013 Annual Benefit Dinner in April. As co-chairs, they were eager to encourage financial and other forms of support for program delivery, and directed their personal support for the benefit to underwrite the direct costs of the evening. Their leadership made the evening an extraordinary success. Featuring the voice of activist and actor Sonja Sohn—one of the stars of the critically acclaimed *The Wire*—the event attracted more than 700 guests and raised $1.5 million to help bring Facing History to teachers and students throughout the Chicago area. Mark and Michael both serve on the Chicago Advisory Board. *Chicago Benefit chairs pictured on page 15.*

ENDOWMENT FOR HOLOCAUST EDUCATION

Sidney Simon and his family had a vision to establish a fund that would support Holocaust education in classrooms in Cleveland and beyond. Sidney, his daughter Marjorie, a member of the Cleveland Advisory Board and co-chair of the 2012 Cleveland Benefit Dinner, and his family endowed the Sidney and Edith Simon Family Holocaust Education Fund at the Jewish Federation of Cleveland with a $1 million gift. Mr. Simon’s aim is to ensure that the extraordinary revision of Facing History’s core resource, *Facing History and Ourselves: Holocaust and Human Behavior*, will play a continuing substantive role in bringing this critical history, and its lessons, to generations of Cleveland-area youth. The Simon Family Holocaust Education Fund will support the Cleveland Holocaust and Human Behavior seminar; help teachers to expand their knowledge of the most up-to-date scholarship; and provide multimedia teaching tools and strategies, as well as ongoing coaching and mentoring to 1,400 teachers each year. Currently, Facing History reaches 100,000 students in Cleveland, and that number is growing rapidly. *Simon family pictured on page 14.*
SUPPORTING WORK WITH PRE-SERVICE EDUCATORS

Lori and Mark Fife have chosen to connect two major organizations in their lives: Facing History and Ourselves and the Graduate School of Education at the University of Pennsylvania (UPenn). As UPenn alumni, the Fifes are particularly interested in the work at the Graduate School of Education that is linked to the Facing History School’s effectiveness. The Fifes are supporting research by Professor Michael Nakkula to assess how a group of students at the Facing History School in New York City sees themselves as learners and civic actors. They found that students were developing a sense of themselves as academically able. Further, the students were interested in contributing positively to their communities. Lori and Mark’s support is simultaneously enriching the training of pre-service teachers who learn Facing History’s content and methodology as part of their graduate work. Through Mark and Lori’s generous support, Facing History has facilitated 10 seminars for more than 250 UPenn master’s students and Teach For America educators in Philadelphia.

INVESTING IN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation in San Francisco believes that the health and prosperity of American democracy is dependent on the responsible, thoughtful, and informed engagement of all people. As a consequence, the Foundation invested in one of Facing History’s key professional development offerings—its Race and Membership seminar in San Francisco. The seminar brought together a group of new and experienced teachers to explore Race and Membership in American History: The Eugenics Movement, which refers to an early 19th-century belief that some “races,” classes, and individuals were superior to others. It explored the ways Americans have defined citizenship at various points in history and the implications of those definitions for our democracy today. Participating educators developed new insights into the ways in which notions of inclusion and exclusion have affected the thinking, behavior, and policies of Americans since the founding of our nation. Currently, 3,200 teachers in the Bay Area reach 320,000 students with Facing History content each year.
WITH THANKS
2013 ADVISORY BOARD CHAIRS*

Stephen and Jill Karp. Jill is chair of the New England Advisory Board

Susie Richardson, San Francisco Bay Area Advisory Board chair, with Emmett D. Carson, Ph.D., honoree at the 2013 San Francisco Bay Area Benefit

Lesley Shore, Ontario Advisory Board chair, watches Ontario students perform spoken word pieces inspired by their Facing History courses

Susan Pauly; Drew Pauly, Los Angeles Advisory Board chair; and Alan Friedman

Erin Ostrow, Memphis Advisory Board chair

Rita Halbright, London Advisory Board chair

Jill Garling, Chicago Advisory Board chair

Mark Fife, New York Advisory Board chair

John Katzenberg, Denver Advisory Board chair

* Not pictured: Cleveland Advisory Board chair Holly Brooks
2012–2013 BENEFIT & EVENT LEADERSHIP


BOSTON: Seth Klarman, Board of Trustees co-chair

LONDON: Ryan Prince and Sindy Caplan, London Advisory Board members

NEW YORK: Julie Leff, Board of Directors co-chair; Richard and Heidi Rieger, 2012 New York Benefit Dinner co-chairs; Margot Stern Strom; and Jill and Alex Dimitrief, co-chairs

NEW YORK: Richard Perry, Board of Directors and New York Advisory Board member; Tracy Palandjian, Board of Directors co-chair

CLEVELAND: Margot Copeland, Cleveland Benefit co-chair

CLEVELAND: Jose Navarro, Facing History principal and Cleveland Benefit keynote speaker; Sidney Simon; and Marjorie Simon, Cleveland Benefit co-chair and Advisory Board member
CHICAGO: Mark Hoplamazian, Rachel Kohler, Gigi Pritzker Pucker, and Michael Pucker; 2013 Chicago Benefit co-chairs

DENVER: Ann Geldzahler, Advisory Board member; Linda Campbell, Advisory Board member; and Michael Mazer, former Advisory Board chair and current member

ONTARIO: Betty Ann Taylor, Myra Novogrodsky, and Lesley Shore, Advisory Board members

LOS ANGELES: Joanna Friedman; Alan Friedman; Susan Friedman, Los Angeles Advisory Board member and Los Angeles Benefit honoree; and Katie Friedman

MEMPHIS: Elliot Perry, co-chair of the 2012 Memphis Benefit

MEMPHIS: Michael and Joan Terry, co-chairs of the 2012 Memphis Benefit
Celebrating Milestones

In November 2012, the Social Impact Exchange, an index of evidence-based U.S. nonprofits that are poised to grow, selected Facing History as one of 100 nonprofits who address the country’s most pressing issues in education, poverty, youth, and health.
Giving to Facing History reached a record level in fiscal year 2013. We continue to fund the majority of our operating budget with gifts and grants from individuals, foundations, and corporations, and we are indebted to every donor for their belief in the effectiveness and importance of Facing History.

Each of you stopped to think about the critical relationship between education and civil society this year; you gave of your time and resources; and you brought new friends to Facing History and Ourselves. You understand the importance of Facing History’s work, and you are helping to build a global society that links a deep and rigorous understanding of history to a future defined by thoughtful, compassionate choices and civic participation.
SUSTAINING GIFT PROGRAM

For more than three decades, Facing History has engaged students in the study of history and ethical decision making in order to teach civic responsibility, tolerance, courage, and compassion. With increasing demand from schools and teachers, and impact data that demonstrates the continued effectiveness of our work, Facing History depends on the increased investment of annual support from leadership donors to reach more students each year.

Facing History and Ourselves’ Sustaining Gift Program has grown to include 90 families, foundations, and corporations. These major commitments are the cornerstone of our work and program planning.

Multiyear commitments and annual gifts of $100,000 or more are recognized in the Sustaining Gift Program. This list reflects commitments or gifts received from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013.
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| The Picower Foundation                       | The Picower Foundation    |                          |                          |                          |
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| Walter G. Freedman                            |                          |                          |                          |                          |
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GIFTS DESIGNATED BY DONORS

Facing History is grateful to the following donors who have designated their generous contributions for specific programs and projects that are key to the organization’s work. The following donors have made restricted gifts or commitments for FY13 programs; many of these programs are ongoing and will carry Facing History into the future.
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**INDIVIDUALS**

Facing History gratefully acknowledges everyone who has made a gift to support our program. We recognize our multiyear donors who have made commitments of up to $99,999 by italicizing their names in the listing below. This list does not include gifts or pledges made after June 30, 2013, for the fall and winter Cleveland, Los Angeles, Memphis, and New York Benefits.

We take great care to honor donors’ wishes as to how they should be listed, particularly in regard to family foundations. A number of these foundations will be found under Corporation and Foundation listings.

The following individuals made gifts or pledges of $1,000 or more to Facing History and Ourselves between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013. Included in this list are gifts to the Annual Campaign, which provides yearly operating support for Facing History and Ourselves, as well as contributions to Facing History Limited, to Facing History and Ourselves in Canada, and to our permanently restricted fund. We are grateful for gifts at all levels, which support our work with teachers and students. Thank you to the many generous donors who enable us to continue to bring new ideas to educators and the young people whom they teach.

### $75,000–$99,999
- Ronald & Ronni Casty
- Elizabeth E. & Daniel J. Jick
- Heidi G.C. & Richard O. Rieger
- Luly & Maurice Samuels

### $50,000–$74,999
- Anonymous
- Amy & David Abrams
- Phyllis & Paul Berz
- Nancy Carrington & Arie Steven Crown
- Margot T. & Jonathan Davis
- Shelly & Howard Kivell
- Rachel Kohler & Mark S. Hoplamazian
- Carol & Michael B. Lowenstein
- K. George & Carolann S. Najarian, M.D.
- The Schechter Foundation
- Gail & David Schechter
- Estate of Denise Schorr
- Shonni J. Silverberg & John M. Shapiro

### $25,000–$49,999
- Anonymous (2)
- Letitia & Eduardo Azar
- Nancy A. & Jon R. Bauer
- Kevin Carroll
- Mamie & Greg Case
- Cecilia Chan
- Debra Engel, Garret & Devin
- Linda & Michael Frieze
- Jill Garling & Tom Wilson
- The Gordon Family
- Sara & Harry Gorman
- Rita Halbright & Jonathan Och
- Jane & Eric Herzog
- Lois U. Horvitz
- Barbara & Amos Hostetter
- Mr. & Mrs. Joshua Lipman
- Karina Litvack & Cliff Siegel
- Lori & Hal Luft
- Jill & Paul Meister
- Mooney-Reed Charitable Foundation
- Laura Aryeh Murawczyk & Richard Murawczyk
- John D. & Alexandra C. Nichols
- Erin Ostrow
- The Palermo-Ravich Foundation
- Valerie & Jeffrey Peltier
- Elizabeth & Daniel Peltz
- Pritzker Traubert Family Foundation

### $25,000–$49,999
- Anonymous (2)
- Letitia & Eduardo Azar
- Nancy A. & Jon R. Bauer
- Kevin Carroll
- Mamie & Greg Case
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- Debra Engel, Garret & Devin
- Linda & Michael Frieze
- Jill Garling & Tom Wilson
- The Gordon Family
- Sara & Harry Gorman
- Rita Halbright & Jonathan Och
- Jane & Eric Herzog
- Lois U. Horvitz
- Barbara & Amos Hostetter
- Mr. & Mrs. Joshua Lipman
- Karina Litvack & Cliff Siegel
- Lori & Hal Luft
- Jill & Paul Meister
- Mooney-Reed Charitable Foundation
- Laura Aryeh Murawczyk & Richard Murawczyk
- John D. & Alexandra C. Nichols
- Erin Ostrow
- The Palermo-Ravich Foundation
- Valerie & Jeffrey Peltier
- Elizabeth & Daniel Peltz
- Pritzker Traubert Family Foundation

### Margot & Thomas Pritzker Family Foundation
- Heather Reisman & Gerald Schwartz
- The Richardson Family
- Cari & Michael J. Sacks
- Estate of Leon N. Satenstein
- Carole & Gordon Segal
- Wendy Shattuck & Samuel Plimpton
- Dorothy & John Sprague
- Susan W. Tofias
- Trish & Glen Fullman Family
- Ilana & Skip Vichness
- Shirley & Walter Wang
- Temmy Wong

### $10,000–$24,999
- Anonymous (2)
- Linda & Max Addison
- The Clyde and Summer Anderson Foundation
- Laurel & Cliff Asness
- Pascale & Richard Berner
- The Bluhm Family Foundation
- Neil Bluhm
- Leslie Bluhm & David Helfand
- Meredith Bluhm-Wolf & Bill Wolf
- Amy & Andy Bluhm
- Barbara Bluhm-Kaul
- The Blumenthal Family
- Wight F. Boggs
- Randi & John Brookler
- Lynda & Jeffrey J. Bussgang
Dale & John Katzenberg
Dale V. & Marty S. Kelman
Brad Keywell
Kip Kirkpatrick
Steven Koch
Natalie & Herbert Kohler
Florence Koplow
Jill Kowal & Bill Benjamin
Melinda Kramer & Robert Ernst
Bud & Wendie Kroll
Lou Lavigne
Lisa & Stephen D. Lebovitz
Svetlana & Mark Lee
Kenneth Leet
Sylvie Legère & Todd Ricketts
Marcia & Alan Leifer
Peggy & Larry Levy
Shirley Feldberg Levy
Toby Devan Lewis
Ellen M. & Richard J. Lieb
Anne R. Lovett & Stephen G. Woodsum
Nancy & Richard Lubin
Kristen & Kent Lucken
Christopher D. Lueking
Alison Richardson Lytle & Shawn Lytle
Michael & Betsy Mackey
Carolyn Mahboubi
The Malkin Family
Susan & B. Lee Mallory
The Milton and Tamar Maltz Family Foundation
Steve & Sue Mandel
Dina & Brad Martin
Cathy Birkeland Marton & Gregory Marton
Michael Mazer
Barbara & Richard Melcher
Nick Meyer & Marc Schaberg
David Miller
Margaret & Peter Miller
Cheryl & Philip Milstein
Dale S. & Robert H. Mnookin
Bridget & Burke Montgomery
James Mossman
Jake & Mina Neuberg
Kathy Neustadt
Catherine & Tim Nicholls
Liz & Thomas Niedermeyer
Bonnie & Marty Oberman
Oppenheimer Family Foundation
Deborah Plummer & Michael Bussey
Liz & Robert Pozen
Susan & Robert Quinn
Susan & James Ratner
Diana & Bruce Rauner
Rita & Jeff Rayman
Sonja L. Reed & Daniel N. Epstein
Barbara Reiss-Snyder & James Snyder
Charlene Repko
Carrie & Ken Richman
David & Marian Rocker
Amy G. & Kenneth L. Rogat
Jeanne Rogers & Perry Sainati
Lief D. Rosenblatt
Ronald & Helen Ross Family Philanthropic Fund
Heather Ross-Lowenstein & Irwin Lowenstein
Jeanne M. & John W. Rowe
Shelly & Mark Saltzman
Amy G. & Richard E. Sands
The Schleifer Family Foundation
Beverly W. & Ira J. Schulman
Claudia & Steven Schwartz,
Midtown Athletic Clubs
Jonathan Schwartz & Marcella Fischer
Schwarz Family Foundation
Wendy & Jeffrey Schwarz
Shirley & Ralph Shapiro
Steven & Fiona Silver
Joyce Reynolds Sinclair, Ph.D.
& Gerald Sinclair, M.D.
Christine & Rob Small
Jody & Andy Snider
Barbara & Douglas Spreng
Marjorie C. & Paul E. Stanzler
Eileen & Rob Stein
Julene & John Stellato
Linda & Gerald Stern
Jeanette Sublett & LangdonNeal
Andrea Sussman & Andrew Troop
Gerrit & Kenneth A. Sweder
Nicki & Harold Tanner
Beth & Anthony Terrana
Joan & Michael Terry
Susan Tisch & Alan Guth
Anita & Edward Tortorici
Turk Family Foundation of the Jewish Community Foundation
Jeanne Umbreit & Laurence M. Bloch
Netty & Maurice Vanderpol
Judy & Bruce Waldman
Lulu & Anthony Wang
Jennifer Weber & Laurence Bailer
Kathy Weinman & Cameron F. Kerry
Karen White
Sheryl A. & Larry J. Wyman
Barbara Zuckenberg
$2,500–$4,999
Anonymous (2)
Aileen Adams & Geoff Cowan
Joanie & Tom Adler
Carolyn & Chuck Arnold
Bonnie & John Atkinson
Gerard & Min Baglieri
Dorothy & Martin Bandier
Terry & Ed Benford
Miriam & Sol Berg
Marion & Stanley Bergman
Janice & Ira Berlin
Elaine Gantz Berman & Stephen Berman
Sara & David Berman
Susan G. & Richard A. Block
Suzanne & Jeffrey Bloomberg
Amy Boesky & Jacques Perold
Fred Bowers
Alisoun D. & Stephen J. Brewer
Pat & Jim Bullock
Linda Campbell
Amy & Eric Carlson
Mary Chan
Doris & Jay Christopher
Carol & Jerome Coben
Caretha & Ken Coleman
Katherine & Peter Cooke
Patricia Cox
Myra & Reggie Crenshaw
Meredith & Walter Dubberdt
Igor DaCosta & James Rondeau
Dirk Denison & David Salkin
Lucy & David Eisenberg
Barbara & Mark Elsberg
Barri S. Falk & Ronenn Roubenoff
Jo & Larry Feldman
Marilyn & Larry Fields
Jill & Aaron Fink
Anne & Scott Flamm
Tina & Bob Fockler
Martha & Robert F. Fogelman
Nancy & Robert Fox
Jana French & Peter Gotsch
Laure & Hal Garnick
Bonnie & Peter Gatof
Nancy & David Gavitin
Ann & Evan Geldzahler
Joyce Glickman
Bei Lee & William Gold II
Jackie & Alan L. Goldberg
Judy & Joshua Goldman
Bunny & Jeff Goldstein
Marina Gorbis & Chris Fleischut
Brooke & Thomas Gordon
Ellen Feldberg Gordon & Michael Gordon
James Grant & Patricia Kavanagh
Dedere A. & Paul L. Gray
Jeffrey Greendorfer
Ava & Bruce C. Greenwald
Ana Hays & Ed McCracken
Abbe Held
Michele & David Hirsch
Chad Jaben
Karen & Peter Jakes
Jane Joseph & Robert Elson
Artemis Joukowsky
Sally & Paul R. Kanin
David Kanner, Seiler LLP
Karen & Matthew Kaplan
Megan & Mariner Kemper
Ann Klotz & Seth Orbach
The Klyce Family
Sandy Korzenny & John Livingston
Karen & Mel Kronick
Jeanette Kruger & Betty Morningstar
Philip Kurjan
Ann Lederer & Robert Hickler
Liz & Eric Lefkofsky
The Lerner Foundation
Rose Lazzara & David Scherer
Michelle & Jonathan Luft
Laura & Scott Malkin
Laura & Will Manuel
Linda McDonald
Barbara G. & Richard I. Melvoin
Ronay & Richard Menschel
Larry A. Mizel
Suzanne B. & David E. Morris
Myra & Charles Novogrodsky
Mia Park & Paul A. Levy
Margaret & Barry Patrick
Tami J. Paumier & Glen C. Warren
Sarah Pearson & Evan E. Seevak
Joan & Mitch Polinsky
Adam Pollock
Julia & Larry Pollock
Carol & Alan Pomerantz
Frances & Donald Putnoi
Deborah & Stephen Quazzo
Patricia & Jeffrey Raikes
Deborah & Ronald Ratner
Paula & Ira Resnick
Eddie Reynolds & Ed Jones
Family Fund
Joshua Reynolds
Mike Richards
D’Rita & Robbie Robinson
Susan & Michael Rowan
Susan Schaps & Robert Shelton
Sue Ann & Robert Schiff
Melanie & Doug Schr ank
Heidi Schulman & Mickey Kantor
Fred Shore
Neil Shore
Barbara & Richard Silverman
Marjorie Simon
Linda Ellen & Ron Sklar
Robin & David Small
Becky Kiddert Smith & Thomas Smith
Paula & Steve Smith
Barbara Sonneborn & Ron Greenberg
Janice Stanton
Sara & James Star
Marcie & Avy Stein
Susan Stephens
Vicki & Harry Sterling
Jan & Bill Stern
Rachel Strom & Rinze van Brug
Ed Swiss
Kate & Ben Taylor
Sydna & Haig Tcheurekdjian
Tina & Byron D. Trott
Andie & Michael Ulberall
Beryl Weiner
Melody Howe Weintraub & Jerald M. Weintraub
Jane & Stuart Weitzman
Margaret Wells & Bob Pritchard
Hon. Rebecca Westerfield (Ret.)
Trudy & Steven R. Wiesenberger
Jayne & Carl Williams
Nancy R. & Roy A. Wilsker
Cynthia Young

$1,000–$2,499
Anonymous (8)
Ida & Myles Abbott
Rania Matar Abouhamad & Jean Abouhamad
Ina & Stephen M. Abrams
Patty Abramson & Les Silverman
Alison Adams & Peter Collery
Sara & James Adler
Kenneth Ageloff
Kim Allen & Alexander Cohen
The Alpert Family Foundation
Elisabeth Andrea son
Susan Leopold Ansin
Shari & Jeffrey Aronson
Renee Arst & Brian Lewis
Janet & Samuel E. Bain
Deborah E. & Craig Barber
Suzanne & Scott L. Baum
Gail Becker
Joey & Neal Beckford
Liza Bercovici & David Axelrad
Debra & Wayne Berger
Susan Berghoef
Karen & Steve Berkowitz
Stephanie Bernheim
Zoe & G. Jonathan Bernstein
Amita & Samir Bhatt
Doreen & Charles Bilezikian
Tracey & Mark Bilski
Carol & Frank Biondi
Robin & Nathan S. Birnbaum
Marie Bitetti
Heiji & Brian Black
Blackie Foundation
Joni-Sue Blinderman & Michael Levine
The Robert Thomas Bobins Foundation
Joo & Stephen Boe
Judi & Larry Bohn
Robert & Jaclyn Bralower
Jonathan L. Brandt
Joann & Miki Breuer
Claire & Brad Brian
Barbara & Jim R. Bronner
Deenie & Frank P. Brosens
Maribeth & Mark Brostowski
Jennifer Brown & Ian Ayres
Louise Henry Bryson & John E. Bryson
Kendra E. Burroughs Fund
Mark Califano & Maria Barton
Sindy & Jonathan Caplan
Barbara Bertozzi Castelli
Richard & Laura Chasin
Leslie & Howard Chatzinoff
Brian & Ellie Chu
Mai & John Cleary
Beth & Brian Clymer
Fran Codispoti & Ken Schroeder
Amy & Mark Coe
The International Center for Transitional Justice featured Facing History in the report *Engaging Children and Youth in Transitional Justice Processes: Guidance for Outreach Programs* as a model for teaching about the challenges societies face as they attempt to heal, repair, and rebuild after genocide or other instances of mass violence.
Christina Kenrick
Robyn & Shawn Kessler
Susan & Peter Kessler
Elena Hahn Kiam & Tony K. Kiam
Meggan & Daniel Kiel
Theola & Norm Kirschenbaum
Barbara & Michael Klausner
Amy Klein & Jon McCarty
Abbe & Dan Klores
Liz & Rick Kniss
James & Janet Knupp
in Honor of Jill Garling
Robert Koenig
Donna & Stewart Kohl
Joan & Andrew Kohn
Brad Kotler
Jeffrey L. Kraines & Linda G. Kaplan
Joan & Aaron Kramer
Lisa Kranc
Alan & Karen Krause
Barbara N. Kravitz
Judy & Morris J. Kriger
Ellie Kulman & Marshall Jaffe
Diane & Alan Kurzer
Eiichiro & Yumi Kuwana
Lader Family Foundation
David Lange
Laura & Gary Lauder
Roselle Lazarov
Suzanne & Paul G. Lazarov
Bernice & Nate Leipciger
Marion Levi & Leo Gottlieb
Fifi & Ron Levin
Steven Levin
Sarah Salter Levy & Steven D. Levy
Debra F. & William G. Lewin
Lori E. Lightfoot & Amy Eschleman
Jayne Lipman & Bob Goodman
Joseph S. Littenberg
Anahid Katchian Logue & Walter Logue
Susan Disney Lord & Scott Lord
Cathy & Mark Louchheim
Kate Lubin & Glen Sutton
Susan & Jeff Lucier
Judy & Joseph Ludwig
Myra Lurie & David Goldman
Sharon & Jon Luther
Gregory Lynn & Glenn Risso
Lili Lynton & Michael Ryan
Dora Levy Mahboubi & Nader Mossanen
Benjamin Mahnke
Molly & William Mahoney
Becky & David Mandel
Bernice Manochemical
Cynthia & William M. Marcus
Sylvia G. Marks
Kimberly Marteau & John Emerson
Roxanne M. & Rocco J. Martino
Joanne & Douglas Mason
Mary Mattingly & Steve Leiss
Marsha & Edward M. Mattison
Andrew McCormick
Harriet & Jim McDonald
Leslie & David McGranahan
William McLucas
Peter McNally
Louisa McPharlin
Michael McPharlin
Suzy Mendik
Stella S. and Hubert S. Menke
Endowment Fund
Laurie & Jeff Meskin
Daryl Messinger & James J. Heeger
Elaine & Beno Michel
Heather Miles & David Lombino
Robert Miller
Russell Miller
Ruth & Harvey R. Miller
Randi & Russell Miron
John Moore
Jane & Keith Morgan
Adriane L. & Allan R. Morrison
Beverly & Chase Morsey
Peter & Anne Most
Shari & Matt Most
Eve & Jonathan Mothner
Mindy & James C. Munson
Rafi Mushar
Sarah & Mark Najarian
Pam Neides
Jonathan Neiss
The Neisser Family Foundation
  Mrs. Judith Neisser
Casey & Giselle Nelson
Elisabeth R. & Joseph H. Nesler
Jane & Wayne Nielsen
Jill & Daniel Nir
Nitzberg Magic Fund
Joanne & Ken Nitzberg
Alexandra K. & Michael C. Nolan
Michael Och
Trish & Todd O’Donnell
Elinor & Harold Oertell
Eunice B. & Edward T. Orman
Rebecca & Sheldon Orloff
Marcia Page
Adrienne Pakis-Gillon & William A. Gillon
Hilary B. & Charles H. Parkhurst
Shana & Don Passman
Susan Passoni & Malcolm McDonald
Carol & Thomas Patchett
Paula & Michael Penzner
Sandra J. & Donald M. Perrin
Kimberly & Elliot Perry
Carol Pickering & Sheldon Yunes
Arthur Pier
Penny & Claudio Pincus
Susan Piser & Sandy Bank
Yosefa & Craig Platt
Linda & Seth Plattus
Carol & Glenn Pomerantz
Paula & William Powar
Jane & David Preiser
Sasha Price
Susan Purcell & Yair Landau
Jon Pushkin
The Rabin Foundation
Kathy & John Radford
Ann Rando
Julie & Peter Raskind
Audrey & Albert B. Ratner
Beth & Adnan Rawjee
Bonnie & Richard Reiss
Jodi & Laren Richardson
Linda & David Richter
Betty B. Robbins & Moses Silverman
Sheila Johnson Robbins
Gloria Roberts-Boylan
Jeff Robison
Bonnie Roche
Laura & Gerry Rosberg
Debbi & Michael Rose
Gloria & Burton D. Rose
Ellen & Robert Rosen
Libby & Seth Rosen
Lois Rosen
Fran & Eric Rosenfeld
Beth & Peter Rosenthal
Joan & Ashley Ross
Nina & Ivan Ross
Rose & David Ross
Roberta L. Rubin & Donald-Bruce Abrams
Barbara & Jerry Rutberg
Catherine Saar & Michael Kranzley
Saul Safdieh
Michael Sakach
Suzanne E. Salamon & Alan H. Einhorn
Ann G. Salky
Bettylu & Paul Saltzman
Dell & Lou Salza
Barbara Stone Samuels & Richard Samuels
Leatrice & Stephen Sandler
Susy Saraswat & Jonathan Levin
Mei & Rakesh Sarna
Bob Satawake & James Brewster
Suzanne & Jonathan Scharff
Beth Scharfman & Uri Shabto
Laurie M. & Elkan Scheidt
Toni & John Schulman
Barbara & Andrew Schultz
Joyce & Stephen Schultz
Audrey & Mark Schuster
Lisa & Alan Schwartz
Wendy & Ethan Schwartz
Irene Searles & Malcolm McGinnis
Seigle Family Foundation
Judith G. Seinfeld
Nicole Seligman & Joel Klein
Linda & Glenn Sessoms
Olga Shalygin & Clifford Orloff
Susan & Jeremy Shamos
Lisa Shamus & Steven D. Greenfield
Rachel F. & Stephen B. Shankman
Connie & James Shapiro
L. Dennis & Susan R. Shapiro Fund
Nancy Shaw & Jim Goldsmith
Howard Shawn
Elizabeth Shelburne & Michael DiMichele
Andrea & Michael Shindler
Charitable Fund
Lesley Shore
Todd Showalter
Emily & Arik Shtiehnauz
Judith C. & Jeffrey N. Siegel
Anna & Mark Siegler
Edie Silber & Stephen Bomse
Andrea & Jeffrey Silver
Lisa & Howard Silver
MARC Silverman
Pris & Robert Siskin
Merry & Richard Stone
Andrea & Alan Solow
Xiao H. Song
SuSu Sosnick
Ann Spence
Ginny & Steven Spiegel
Anne & Mitchell Stafman
Caren Stanley
Amy & Rob Stavis
Ellen Steinbaum & James S. Dalsimer
Liza & Keith H. Stern
Rhonda & Skip Stern
Elizabeth A. Stiles
Robert Stilin
Christine & William T. Stokes
Scott Stone
Jennifer & Brian Stout
Margot Stern Strom & Terry B. Strom
Susan & Paul Sugarman
Arthur Sulzberger, Jr.
The Sunshine Fund
Jill & John Svoboda
The Swett Family
Roseyne Swig
Linda & Alan Swimmer
Betty Ann Taylor
Jean & Kenneth Telljohann
Audri & Stanley Tendler
Dorothy & Robert Tengdin
Elizabeth & Stephen Thurer
Dyann Tresenfeld & Ed Waldrup
Joel H. Trotter
Carol & David Trower
Lizzy & Joshua Trump
Andrea & Robert Tucker
Nancy & Steven Tumen
Jeane Ungerleider & William Stone
Cindy Vail & Gregory Stone
Cecilie Vaughters-Johnson & Robert Johnson
Viterbi Family Grant Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation
Miriarn A. & Chuck Vogel
Robin & Bob von Halle
Joan Mebber Warburg
K.C. & Jeff Warren
Susan & Martin Wayne
Nancy & A. Michael Weber
Carolyn Weinberg & Phil Korn
Cheryl & Mickey Weinstein
Giselle & Matthew Weinstein
Susan & Barry Weisfeld
In Memory of Sonia Weitz
Maureen & Joseph Wekselblatt
Sally & Stanley Wertheim
Diane J. Wexler & Bruce L. Beron
Ralph Wharton
James D. White
Ruth Donig White & Bob White
Barbara & Richard Williams
Ann Winblad
Leslie Winter & David Haymes
Lyn & Robert B. Wise
Paula D. Wise & Roy Slovenko
Sue & Dick Wollack
Claudia & Charles Wu
Felice B. & Heniy M. Yager
Phyllis R. Yale & S. Tucker Taff
Adele Yellin
Terry & David Yoffie
Eve Yohalem & Nicholas Polsky
Gillian Zackham & Roy Korins
Frances & Joel Zemans
CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS

The following corporations, foundations, and organizations made gifts of $1,000 or more to Facing History between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013. These generous gifts funded professional development, classroom resources, and special projects. Included in this list are a number of organizations that provided gifts-in-kind and pro bono services.

Commitments of $100,000 or more will be found under the Sustaining Gift Program listings. We recognize our multiyear donors who have made commitments of up to $99,999 by italicizing their names in the listing below.

$50,000–$99,999
Baupost Group, LLC
S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation
The BULLY Project
The Chear Foundation
Claims Conference
The Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany
Walter & Elise Haas Fund
Hyde Family Foundations
Karisma Foundation
Kingdon Capital Management, LLC
Longleaf Partners Funds, Managed by Southeastern Asset Management
The Los Angeles Fund for Public Education
Andrew J. and Joyce D. Mandell Family Foundation
Harold McAlister Charitable Foundation
Ontario Ministry of Education
Polk Bros. Foundation
Righteous Persons Foundation
The Rose Hills Foundation

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous
Aon
John W. Carson Foundation
China Overseas Charity Fund
Christian Brothers University
Covidien Matching Gift Program
Trustees Under the Will of Herman Dana
FedEx Corporation
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
The Gill Foundation

$10,000–$24,999
A.T. Kearney
The Abington Foundation
ACE Group
Allstate Insurance Company
Angelo, Gordon & Co., L.P.
Banca IMI Securities Corp.
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
BDT Capital Partners, LLC
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
BlueSpruce Investments, LP
Bold Films, LP
BTIG LLC
Cantor Fitzgerald Relief Fund
Contrarian Capital Management, L.L.C.
Cowan & Co.
Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
Deloitte LLP
Dignity Health
Frankel Family Foundation
General Catalyst Partners, LLC
Joel & Randi Cutler
David & Nina Fialkow
General Electric Company
Jackson and Irene Golden 1989 Charitable Trust
Joyce and Irving Goldman Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York
The Tommy Hilfiger Corporate Foundation Inc.
Roy A. Hunt Foundation
Hyatt Hotels Corporation
Hyatt Legal Plans
International Paper Company Foundation
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
Johnson and Wales University Denver
KeyBank
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel
Leichtag Family Foundation
Leo Burnett
Lionsgate Entertainment Company
Loeb & Loeb LLP
Motorola Solutions
Munger Tolles & Olson
New Vernon Capital LLC
Northern Trust
Norton Rose & Fulbright
Perkins Coie LLP
PNC Bank
Ropes & Gray, LLP
RP3 Agency
Lawrence J. and Anne Rubenstein
Charitable Foundation
The Schadt Foundation Inc.
Seed the Dream Foundation
The Sidley Austin Foundation
Jack D. and Fredda S. Sparks
Foundations
Spencer Stuart
Troob Capital Advisors LLC
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Wells Fargo Foundation
Thomas H. White Foundation

$5,000–$9,999
AAA Insurance
Adelstein Liston
Alliance Bernstein L.P.
Matching Gift Program
Allstate Insurance Company
Ariel Investments, LLC
John and Hilda Arnold Foundation
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Baptist Memorial Health Care
Baxter International Inc.
Brahman Management, LLC
Citi Private Bank
Colliers International
Credit Suisse Private Banking
Cummings Inc.
Ernst & Young LLP
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Matching Gift Program
Goodwin Procter LLP
Greenwald, Pauly, Foster, and Miller
Hahn & Hessen LLP
Hansen, Jacobson, Teller, Hoberman,
Newman, Warren & Richman, LLP
IBM Corporation
Jones Day
Juniper Networks Inc.
Kaiser Permanente
Ben and Hilda Katz Charitable
Foundation
Enid & Crosby Kemper Foundation
King & Spalding
Lear Family Foundation
Harry and Yvonne Lenart Charitable
Foundation
The Elaine Gorbach Levine Charitable
Foundation
Laurence W. Levine Foundation, Inc.
Nancy Lurie Marks Family
Foundation
Mid-America Apartment Communities
Morgan Stanley c/o Cybergrants, Inc.
Northern Trust Charitable Trust
Paul Hastings LLP
PCL Construction Enterprises, INC.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Robert Gore Rifkind Foundation
The Dorothy and Jonathan Rintels
Charitable Foundation
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., LLC
Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP
Senkfor Family Foundation
Shamrock Holdings, Inc.
Howard Shapiro Foundation
Sheffield Asset Management, LLC
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Flom LLP
The Solelim Fund of UJA-Federation
of New York
The Spencer Foundation
The Summa Group
Symantec Corporation
Thompson Hine LLP
Tides Foundation
The TJX Companies, Inc.
True Partners Consulting
Emanuel & Anna Weinstein
Foundation
Frederick R. Weisman Philanthropic
Foundation

$1,000–$4,999
Anonymous
Allstate Corporation
Aspirant
The Atlantic Philanthropies
AutoZone Inc.
Belz Foundation
Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center
The Lois and Irving Blum Foundation
Blum-Kovler Foundation
Bornblum Foundation
Thomas W. Briggs Foundation, Inc.
Britex Fabrics
Butler, Snow, O’Mara, Stevens &
Cannada, PLLC
Charter One
City National Bank
Cleveland State University

SUPPORTED BY

Combined Jewish Philanthropies
Cornerstone Research, Inc.
Cuyahoga Arts and Culture
DeMatteo Monness LLC
The Denver Foundation
Deutsche Bank Securities
Diversified Trust
eBay Foundation
FedEx Services
Five C Foundation Inc.
Forest City Enterprises
The Harry K. Fox & Emma R. Fox
Charitable Foundation
Gaston & Associates, Inc.
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Matching Gifts Program
General Electric Matching Gift
Foundation
The Charles Robert Gens Foundation
The Rosalinde and Arthur Gilbert
Foundation
Sheila Gold Foundation
The Irving Harris Foundation
Hathaway Brown School
Hawken School
Armin and Esther Hirsch Foundation
Huey’s Restaurant
Interior Construction Group, Inc.
Intrepid Capital Management
Junior League of Memphis
Kelley & Ferraro LLP
Kirkland & Ellis Foundation
Latham & Watkins, LLP
Lausanne Collegiate School
Lichterman Loewenberg Foundation
Lick-Wilmerding High School
Linde Family Foundation
Litespeed Management LLC
Makowsky Ringel Greenberg, LLC
Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, LLP
Memphis Jewish Federation
Memphis University School
Metropolitan Bank
Metropolitan Limousine
Peoples Gas
Perry Capital, LLC
Pershing Square Advisors
Pushkin Public Relations
IN-KIND AND PRO BONO GIFTS

Facing History is able to use all available funding to bring programs to teachers and students in part because of the generous in-kind gifts and pro bono professional services donated by our friends and supporters. Corporate donors of in-kind gifts and services are listed separately, and we are grateful for their generous support. Board and committee members and other volunteers in Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, London, Los Angeles, Memphis, New England, New York, the San Francisco Bay Area, Toronto, and the international community contribute countless volunteer hours, and we are most grateful to them. Here, we thank individuals who have donated their professional time, home or office space, or gifts of artwork, equipment, or supplies.

Mitra Best
Judi Bohn
Cecilia Chan
Caretha & Ken Coleman
Tara & Jeffrey Engelberg
Nancy & Jeffrey Halis
Debbie & Benjamin Hochberg
Jill & Stephen Karp
Brad Kintzer
Julie & Paul Leff
Hadley & Gary Lehrman
Kim & Evan Meyers
Josephine Baskin Minow & Mira Singer
Lisa & Richard Paige
Lisa & Richard Perry
Kathy Richland Pick
Deborah Plummer
Susie Richardson
Alex & Michael Shuman
Fiona & Steven Silver
Sandi & John Thompson
Judy Wise
PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED (ENDOWED) AND SPECIAL FUNDS

Many friends of Facing History have helped to establish the following endowed and special funds that support particular aspects of the work of Facing History.

REV. ROBERT W. BULLOCK INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
This fellowship program brings scholars to Facing History to lend their expertise to Facing History staff, teachers, and the community at large.

THE DAVID & LILLIAN CASTY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
This program promotes a scholarly exchange and cultivates global ambassadors for Facing History by bringing a journalist, scholar, or resource speaker to Facing History for a year of residency.

LEO DUNN ENDOWED FUND
This fund supports the purchase of books and resource materials for the Facing History Library and Resource Center.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST ENDOWMENT FUND FOR SUMMER SEMINARS
This fund provides support for Facing History’s summer seminars in New York.

THE BETH AND SETH KLARMAN INNOVATION FUND
In honor of Beth and Seth Klarman, this fund is directed by Facing History’s Executive Director to fund new ideas, innovations, and initiatives that advance the mission of Facing History and Ourselves.

THE KLARMAN FAMILY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ENDOWED FUND
This fund has been established to endow the Executive Directorship of Facing History and Ourselves.

THE BEA KOVICH FUND
In loving memory of Bea Kovich, this fund supports Facing History School graduates in pursuit of their post-secondary school goals and dreams.

THE MEMPHIS FUND
This fund supports resources for additional initiatives and resources benefiting the Facing History program in Memphis.

THE MILT MORRIS FACING HISTORY EDUCATOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of Milt Morris, this endowed fund supports scholarships for summer seminars and follow-up services for teachers in Greater Colorado.
THE CHARLOTTE & IRVING RABB FUND FOR TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
This endowed fund supports teacher scholarships for summer seminars as well as follow-up meetings throughout the year with Facing History staff.

THE RHODA SAPERS LIBRARY ENDOWMENT FUND
This fund supports the purchase of new videos and books for the Facing History Library and Resource Center.

SIDNEY AND EDITH SIMON FAMILY HOLOCAUST EDUCATION FUND OF THE JEWISH FEDERATION OF CLEVELAND
This fund supports the design and delivery of teacher professional development in Holocaust education.

THE RICHARD A. SMITH ENDOWMENT FUND FOR EXCELLENCE
This fund is designated to identify the most engaged, committed, and excellent teachers and then support scholarships for them to attend advanced summer seminars.

THE LASZLO N. TAUBER FAMILY FOUNDATION FUND
This fund established the Margot Stern Strom endowed fund to support a fellowship, the purpose of which is to cultivate new talent for Facing History to support organizational needs. The fellowship will fund a staff position to be located at Facing History and Ourselves’ headquarters or in one of our regional offices.
GIFTS IN TRIBUTE

Facing History and Ourselves is grateful to those donors who made gifts in tribute totaling more than $485,000 to support our work. Listed below are those individuals for whom tribute gifts were made totaling $100 or more. We are grateful for gifts at all levels, which support our work with teachers and students.

IN HONOR OF

Alan Arkatov
Jennifer Aubrey
Gerry Bacharach
Nancy & Jon Bauer
Gail Benick & Myer Siemiatycki
Janice & Ira Berlin
Phyllis & Paul Berz
Mitra Best
Gene & Rich Bindler
Jared Boessé
Wight Boggs
Barbara Braithwaite
Daniel Braunfeld
Holly Brooks
Anne Burt
Ellen Carmell
Emmett D. Carson, Ph.D.
Ronni & Ron Casty
Gerald Chattman
Gloria & Jack Clumeck
Margot Copeland
Dianne Cox
Sally Currier & Saul Pannell
Jan Darsa
Kelly & Eric Davidson
Lewis DeGroot
Gini Dickie
Jill & Alex Dimitrieff
Emily Dreifus & Mark Maremont
Richie Ebers
Barbara Elsberg
Aaron Elster
Ariel Fagen & Josh Sperling
Helen Farkas
Samantha Feinberg
Sumner Feldberg
Joan & Bill Feldman
Lori & Mark Fife
Rena Finder
Arthur Fordham
Julia Franks
Judi Freeman
Susan & Alan Friedman

Linda Frum
Jill Garling
Tracy Garrison-Feinberg
Barbara Gately
Joseph Geneve
Leslie Gilbert-Lurie
Nina & Ronald Gilson
William Gold
Judy Goldman
Joshua Goldstein
Tara Goldstein
Nicole Gordner & Jared Trotman
Sandra & Philip Gordon
Ashlyn Gorlin
Jacob Gottlieb
Jeffrey Greendorfer
Iris & Ronald Harkavy
Ann & Mason Hawkins
Vicki & Bruce Heyman
Debbie Hochberg
Roxanne Hori & Robert Felsenthal
Charlene Wang Howe
Chad Jaben
Cynthia & A.J. Janower
Jane Joseph
Ann & Joe Juster
Floy Kaminski
Sally & Paul Kanin
Rikki & Barry Kaplan
The Karp Family
Jill & Stephen Karp
Elaine & Robert Kaufman
Annabelle Kennedy
Anla Cheng Kingdon & Mark Kingdon
Aleeza Klarman
Beth & Seth Klarman
Ilana Klarman
Jeremiah Klarman
Hanne & Jack Klein
Suzanne & Martin Klein
Frances Amelia Knechel
Rachel Kohler & Mark Hoplamazian
Karen & Mel Kronick
Dee & Elroy Kursch

Katie Kuszmar
Shelly Lazarus & Ned Grossman
Julie & Paul Leff
Nate Leipciger
Karen Secunda Levy
Peggy & Larry Levy
Nathan Lindenberg
Todd Lloyd
Genevieve London
Lowenstein Family
Dorothy Lowenstein
Lori & Hal Luft
Susan & B. Lee Mallory
Les Mandelbaum
Sylvia Marks
Tom Mathien
Jill & Paul Meister
Memphis Office of Facing History and Ourselves Staff
Jennifer Merdinger
Chuck Meyers
Doc Miller
Dale & Robert Mnookin
Zoe Montalvo
John Moscowitz
Peter Nelson
Kathy Neustadt
Myra Novogrodsky
Bonnie Oberman
Ruth O’Brien
Jane & Dan Och
Eliza Orlando-Milbauer
Erin Ostrow
Tracy Palandjian
Usha Pasi
Andrew S. Pauly
Heidi & Lew Pearlson
Richard Perry
Joan & Mitch Polinsky
Carol & Alan Pomerantz
Gigi Pritzker Pucker & Michael Pucker
Fran Putnoi
Marshall Quackenbush
IN MEMORY OF

Richard Ageloff
Phyllis Bauer
Elliot Caplow
Martin Clenman
Miriam Grosberg Dane
Fran Eisenstat
Isobel Fimbel
Lissa Florman
Lawrence Fuchs
Henry Galler
Louis Garfield
Victor Garfinkle
Joseph Gilbert
Albert Glickman
David Golden
Sally Gordon
Gortine Family
Barbara Gould
Sidney Greenberg
Arthur Greskoviak
Ron Grossman
Morrie Hazan
Margaret Holohan
Humphrey Kassie
Frederic Kesselman
John Kest
Bea Kovich
Jacob Krajden
Aubrey Lent
Carol Levine
Selma Lewis
Pietro Lipuma
Aleksandr Luban
Kass Sunderji
Karen Sulzberger
Sonny Manney
Sonia Weitz
Sonny Marche
Patricia Mearns

Andrew Miller, Jr.
Nathan Murra
Rose Murra
William Myers
Ilse Nast
Kathy Parnes
Ephraim Radner
Larry Ramer
Bess Rauer
Glenn Repko
Lee Rigby
Evelyn Rubu
Francis R. Russo
Nancy Kraftert Russo
Stephen Santomenna
Sheldon Seevak
Kathy Sheppard
Frank Shurman
Margery Shurman
Roger Simon
Lili Rachel Smith
Harriet Stern
Margaret Stein
Jack Weinstein
Sonia Weitz
Joseph Wolf
Annie Zinn
Anna Zylberberg

Celebrating Milestones
REMEMBRANCE SOCIETY

In 1994, two wonderful friends and board members of Facing History, Sandra and Philip Gordon, started the Remembrance Society, a group of supporters who have chosen to make planned gifts to Facing History and Ourselves. To date, more than 100 individuals and families—including board members, staff, new friends of the organization, and even a student from the very first Facing History classroom—have joined the Gordons by including Facing History in their estate plans. We are extraordinarily grateful to these individuals for their kindness to Facing History.

Members of the Remembrance Society are recognized in the Remembrance Society Honor Roll in the Annual Report. Those who wish to have their estate plans remain confidential are listed anonymously. We appreciate knowing an individual’s intentions so we can provide Remembrance Society updates and reports and can extend our appreciation privately.

For more than 37 years, Facing History has been an invaluable resource for educators nationally and internationally. It is clear that the need for our programs—and the interest in them—is expanding.

With careful planning, your estate can provide for loved ones and continue to benefit Facing History and Ourselves. Members of the Remembrance Society may include Facing History and Ourselves in their estate plans through the following vehicles: bequests, charitable remainder trusts, life insurance gifts, and retirement plan assets.

If you would like more information about planned giving opportunities and how to become a member of the Remembrance Society, please contact the Development Office at +1-617-735-1603 (U.S. and Canada) or (011) 617-735-1603 (outside the United States).
Anonymous (4)
Vicki & William Abrams
Jennifer Aubrey
Richard E. Barbieri
Robin & Nathan S. Birnbaum
Mary & William J. Buckley
Patricia Caesar
Sandra Carpenter
Ina Clayman
Lauren Curry
Laura DeBonis & Scott A. Nathan
Helen W. Dunn
Esther & Sumner L. Feldberg
Lori Friedman & Howard Leicht
Linda & Michael Frieze
Judy & David Ganz
Susan & Bryan Ganz
Ilse & Peter H. Garfunkel
Bernice Godine
Sandra & Philip Gordon
Barbara & Steven Grossman
Priscilla & Richard M. Hunt
Mary Keber & Marc Skvirsky
Kay M. Kilpatrick
Beth & Seth Klarman
Lisa Krakow
Larry M. Levy
Lori & Hal Luft
Ilene Mack
Marjorie McDermott
Paula & Allen Mitchell
Carolann S. & K. George Najarian
Marcia & Edward Nalebuff
Myra & Charles Novogrodsky
Lisa & Richard Perry
Rita Pollak
Suzanne & Bernard Pucker
Frances & Donald Putnoi
Edward L. Reynolds, Jr. Trust
Sharon L. & Howard Rich
Bonnie Rosenberg
Eugene B. Rosenberg
Alex Saharovich
Rhoda B. Sapers
Enid & Melvin Shapiro
Carolyn Irvin Shears
Judy & Martin Sleeper
Susan & Richard A. Smith
Ann R. Soloway
Georgette Grosz Spertus
Patricia & David Squire
Erica & Donald Stern
Paula Stern & Paul London
Christine & Bill Stokes
Margot & Terry Strom
Karen Sulzberger
Gerri & Kenneth Sweder
Dora Z. Ullian
Netty & Maurice Vanderpol
Susan E. Werbe & John E. Bates
Ronald Werner
Joseph P. Wiellette
Trudy & Steven Wiesenberger
Debra & David Woog McGinty

2012–2013 BEQUESTS RECEIVED
Leon N. Satenstein*
Denise Schorr*

* Deceased
Celebrating Milestones

In October 2012, the New York City Department of Education gave the Facing History School an “A” for excellence after evaluating areas such as school environment, college and career readiness, and closing the achievement gap.
Facing History and Ourselves Board

Facing History is most grateful to the members of our board who contribute countless volunteer hours on our behalf. Here, we list members during the period of July 1, 2012–June 30, 2013. New members are welcomed in November during the Annual Board Meeting.

Board of Directors

Co-Chairs
Julie Abrams Leff
New York
Tracy Palandjian
Massachusetts

Vice Chairs
Jeffrey J. Bussgang
Massachusetts
Ronald G. Casty
Massachusetts

Treasurer
Elizabeth E. Jick
Massachusetts

Secretary
Sandra P. Gordon
Massachusetts

President
Margot Stern Strom
Massachusetts

Members
Kwame Anthony Appiah
New Jersey and New York
Patricia S. Bellinger
Massachusetts
Paul H. Berz
Tennessee
Holly Brooks
Ohio
Ellen B. Carmell
Illinois
David P. Fialkow
Massachusetts
Mark S. Fife
New York
Jill Garling
Illinois
Philip H. Gordon
Massachusetts
Rita Halbright
England
Karen G. Harrison
Illinois
Jill Karp
Massachusetts
John Katzenberg
Colorado
Seth A. Klarman
Massachusetts
Lawrence M. Levy
Massachusetts
Richard I. Melvoin
Massachusetts
Martha Minow
Massachusetts
James F. Mooney III
Massachusetts
Jane Och
New York
Erin Ostrow
Tennessee
Saul Pannell
Massachusetts
Andrew S. Pauly
California
Richard Perry
New York
Susie Richardson
California
Lesley Shore
Ontario
Dana W. Smith
Massachusetts
Robert A. Smith
Massachusetts
Dorothy P. Tananbaum
New York
Dora Z. Ullian
Massachusetts
Maurice Vanderpol
Massachusetts

Board of Trustees

Chair Emeritus
Richard A. Smith
Massachusetts

Co-Chairs
Seth A. Klarman
Dana W. Smith

Vice Chair
Beth S. Klarman
Massachusetts

Members
Colette Bablon Ament
California
Gary Angel
California
Alan Arkatov
California
Jennifer Aubrey
Illinois
Betty S. Bardige
Massachusetts
Pascale Berner
New York
Phyllis Berz
Tennessee
Susan G. Block
Ohio
Thomas W. Blumenthal
Massachusetts
Lynda Bussgang
Massachusetts
Cecilia Chan
New York
Matt Damon
California
Samantha Perry David
Massachusetts
Laura DeBonis
Massachusetts
Debra Engel
California
Michael S. Feldberg
New York
William D. Feldman
California
Walter G. Freedman
Illinois
Leslie Gilbert-Lurie
California
Daniel J. Givelber
Massachusetts
Michael L. Gordon
New York
Judith Greffin
Illinois
Ann B. Hawkins
Tennessee
Andrew S. Janower
Massachusetts
Floy B. Kaminski
New York
Paul R. Kanin
California
Daniel S. Katz
California
Jay H. Kaufman
Massachusetts
Marty Kelman
Tennessee
Anla Cheng Kingdon
New York
Eugene I. Krieger
California
Emily Leventhal
Massachusetts
Karen Secunda Levy
Massachusetts
Michael B. Lowenstein
New York
Susan Hastings Mallory
Tennessee
Michael Mazer
Colorado
Richard Melcher
Illinois
Evan Meyers
New York
Lisa Mooney
Massachusetts
Heidi Pearlson
Massachusetts
Kathy Richland Pick
Illinois
Bernard Pucker
Massachusetts
Alison Richardson
New York
Bruce Rigal
England
Terrence Roberts
California
Daniel E. Rothenberg*
Massachusetts
Michael K. Sapers
Massachusetts
Ricky Shechtel
New Jersey
Gwenn Masterman Snider
Massachusetts
Donald K. Stern
Massachusetts
Gerald M. Stern
District of Columbia
Kenneth A. Sweder
Massachusetts
Susan W. Tofias, M.S.W.
Massachusetts
Karen Tucker
Massachusetts
Shirley Wang
California
Sharon Weintraub
Ontario
Nancy R. Wilsker
Massachusetts
Judy Wise
Illinois and England
Sue Berman Zamkow
England

GENERAL COUNSEL (PRO BONO)
Brown Rudnick LLP

BOARD OF SCHOLARS
Chair
Kwame Anthony Appiah

Members
Marjorie Agosin
Massachusetts
Peter Balakian
New York
Dr. Benjamin R. Barber
New York
Yehuda Bauer
Israel
Michael Berenbaum
California
Irwin Blumer
Massachusetts
Paul Bookbinder
Massachusetts
Leon Botstein
New York
Mary C. Boys
New York
Mary C. Brabeck, Ph.D., D.H.L.
New York
James Carroll
New York
Deborah Dwork
Massachusetts
Melinda Fine
New York
Howard E. Gardner
Massachusetts
Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Massachusetts
Sir Martin Gilbert
England
Carol Gilligan
New York
James F. Gilligan
New York
Sol Gittleman
Massachusetts
Pumla Gobodo-Madikizela, Ph.D.
South Africa
Peter Hayes
Illinois
Richard Hovannisian
California
Ellen Hume
Hungary
Hon. Michael Ignatieff, P.C., M.P.
Ontario
Jonathan Judaken
Tennessee
Michael J. Klarman
Massachusetts
Claudia Koonz
North Carolina
Lawrence L. Langer
Massachusetts
Hillel Levine
Massachusetts
Ethan Lowenstein
Michigan
Martha Minow
Massachusetts
Robert H. Mnookin
Massachusetts
Azar Nafisi
District of Columbia
Sonia M. Nieto
Massachusetts
Pedro Antonio Noguera
New York
Pádraic O'Hare
Massachusetts
David A. Patterson
Texas
John T. Pawlikowski
Illinois
Ann Chorn Pond
Massachusetts
Alvin F. Poussaint, M.D.
Massachusetts
Fernando Reimers
Massachusetts
John K. Roth
California
Allan A. Ryan
Massachusetts
Robert L. Selman, Ph.D.
Massachusetts
John Shattuck
Hungary
Rev. Kevin P. Spencer, C.S.C.
Massachusetts
Ervin Staub
Massachusetts
Claude M. Steele, Ph.D.
California
Dorothy M. Steele, Ed.D.
California
Marcelo Suarez-Orozco
New York
Sumner Feldberg
Florida
Lawrence Fuchs*
Massachusetts
Kathy Fuld
Connecticut
Ruthanne Fuller
Massachusetts
William Gold II
Colorado
Steven Grossman
Massachusetts
Jill Iscol
New York
Ira A. Jackson
Massachusetts
Jo Ann & Stuart Nathan
Illinois
Ellen M. Poss, M.D.
Massachusetts
Eddie Reynolds
California
Rhoda B. Sapers
Massachusetts
Elinor A. Sevak
New York
Manoog Young*
Massachusetts

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
Ex officio on all board committees:

Chairs of the Board of Directors
Julie Abrams Leff
Tracy Palandjian

Chairs of the Board of Trustees
Seth A. Klarman
Dana W. Smith

President
Margot Stern Strom

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Amy L. Abrams
Massachusetts
Leon Bass
Pennsylvania
Sandra D. Carpenter
New Hampshire
LONDON ADVISORY BOARD
Chair
Rita Halbright

Members
Stephen Adler
Sindy Caplan
Terence Johnson
Binna Kandola
Lawrence M. Levy
Peggy Levy
Hannah Lewis
David Meller
Daniel Peltz
Ryan Prince
Bruce Rigal
Cliff Siegel
Lisa Tedeschini
Susan Whiddington
Judy Wise
Sue Zamkow

LOS ANGELES ADVISORY BOARD
Chair
Andrew S. Pauly

Members
Charlene Achki-Repko
Colette Bablon Ament
Jordan Bahat
Mitra Best
Aaron Cohen
Pamela Cohen
Dean Devlin
William D. Feldman
Susan Friedman
Jane S. Herzog
Paul R. Kanin
Eugene I. Krieger
Andrew T. Kugler
Leon Leyson*
Carolyn Mahboubi
Carolyn G. Richman
Terrence Roberts
Jason D. Russell
Florence Sloan
Gerald M. Stern
Karen Sulzberger
Shirley Wang
Claudia Weill
Janice White
Mandy Wolf

MEMPHIS ADVISORY BOARD
Chair
Erin Ostrow

Members
John Aitken
Joey Beckford
Neal Beckford
Janice Berlin
Paul Berz
Phyllis Berz
Frank Buscher
Dianne Cox
Reggie Crenshaw
Susan Edelman
Jerry E. Ehrlich
Julie Ellis
Tara Engelberg
Tina Fockler
Miriam D. Grossman
Iris Harkavy
Ann B. Hawkins
Mason Hawkins
Dorothy Johnson
Nina Katz
Elaine Kaufman
Marty Kelman
Daniel Kiel
Meggan Wurzburg Kiel
Lisa Kranc
Donald Levy
Joanna Lipman
Sheryl Lipman
Susan Hastings Mallory
Joyce Margulies
Mary McDonald
Sherri McDonald
Adrienne Pakis-Gillon
Iddo Patt
Elliot Perry (ex officio)
Kimberly Perry (ex officio)
Glenn Sessoms
Linda Ellen N. Sklar
Joan Terry
Michael Terry
Patricia Toarmina
Van Turner
Jennifer Turner-Koltnow
Andie Uiberall
Michael Uiberall
Monica Wharton
Barbara J. Williams
Gretchen Wollert-McLennon

NEW ENGLAND ADVISORY BOARD
Chair
Jill Karp

Members
Patti Bellinger
Jennifer Berylson Block
Jeffrey Bloomberg
Lisa Blumenthal
Lynda Bussgang
Lisa Cloitre
James Andrew Watson David
Marsha Feinberg
Rena Finder
Wendy Fischman
Rachel Goldstein
Susan Kaufman
Beth Klarman
Emily Leventhal
John F. Levy
Karen Secunda Levy
Kristen Lucken
Dale S. Mnookin
Lisa Mooney
Tracy Palandjian
Heidi Pearlson
Deborah Plummer
Frances S. Putnoi
Jeffrey F. Rayport
Marci Sapers
David Schechter
Dana W. Smith
Gwenn Snider
Jody Snider
Kate Taylor
Susan W. Tofias
Karen Tucker
Maurice Vanderpol
Beverly Woo

NEW YORK ADVISORY BOARD
Chair
Mark S. Fife

Members
Jon R. Bauer
Pascale E. Berner
Zoe Bernstein
Rob Beyer
Cecilia Chan
Lee A. Daniels
Jill Dimitrief
Michael S. Feldberg

Celebrating Milestones
Facing History and Ourselves acknowledges with great sadness the loss of our cherished friends and board members who passed away this year: Larry Fuchs, Leon Leyson, Dan Rothenberg, and Manoog S. Young. We remain ever grateful to have been guided by their wisdom, learning so much from each. We will continue to be enriched by the time they shared with us.
Celebrating Milestones

In November 2012, Facing History published *Sacred Texts, Modern Questions: Connecting Ethics and History Through a Jewish Lens*, a new resource for educators in a Jewish setting.
STAFF

(Includes staff employed between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013)

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Executive Director
Margot Stern Strom
Associate Executive Director
Marty Sleeper
Chief Operating Officer
Michael Durney
Chief Strategy Officer
Terry Tollefson
Chief of Staff
Rachel Konforty
Coordinator, Office of the Executive Director
Bing Bing Wang
Assistant to the Executive Director
Brenna Case

GLOBAL PROGRAM DELIVERY
Vice President & Chief Program Officer
Marc Skvirsky
Director of Strategic Learning Initiatives
Sanda Balaban
Program Director for Staff Development
Dimitry Anselme
International Director
Karen Murphy
Director, Program Operations
Karen Barss
Program Director, Regional Operations
Ted Scott
Director, Program Growth & Development
Molly Schen
Director of Online Learning
Hedrick Ellis
Director of Online Community, Practice & Research
Justin Reich
Program Director for Technology
Deborah Chad
Associate Program Director for Staff Development
Phredd MatthewsWall
Senior Associate for Staff Development
William Miller
Senior Associate for Special Projects
Jocelyn Stanton
Senior Fellow
Richard Barbieri
Senior Program Data Manager
Karen Nixon
Program Associate for Technology
KC Kourtz
Instructional Designer for Online Learning
Doug Pietrzak
Program Data Manager
Nancy Griffin
Online Course Manager
James Stanton
Project Manager for Program Operations
Lara Therrien
Project Manager for International Operations
Ellen Lempereur Greaves
Special Projects Coordinator
Judi Bohn
National/International Program Coordinators
Martika Jenkins
Ilana Offenberger
Program Data Assistant
Jackie Foster
Program Data Entry Assistant
Geraldine Mande

NORTH AMERICA PROJECT
Senior Historian
Mary Johnson
National & North America Program Coordinator
Alex Zetes

JEWISH EDUCATION
Director, Center for Jewish Education
Janice Darsa
Senior Program Associate, Jewish Education Program
Shira Deener
Jewish Education Project Consultant, Los Angeles
Beth Cohen
Program Associate, Jewish Education Program
Tzipora Weinberg
Project Manager for Jewish Education
Amanda Hadad

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Chief Officer for Content and Innovation
Adam Strom
Senior Associate for Curriculum Resource Development
Phyllis Goldstein
Senior Research & Development Associate
Fran Sterling
Senior Editor, Digital Product Development
Wilkie Cook
Senior Editor for Historical Research, Content Development & Delivery
Dan Eshet
Researcher & Curriculum Writer
Dan Sigward
Manager, Content, Innovation & Research
Anika Bachhuber
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coordinator, Research &amp; Development</th>
<th>Ariela Gindi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research &amp; Development Assistant</td>
<td>Samantha Landry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EVALUATION**
- Director of Evaluation: Dennis Barr
- Associate Director, Evaluation: Anna Romer
- Research Assistant for Evaluation: Brielle Leonard

**GLOBAL FUNDRAISING**
- Chief Development Officer: Usha Pasi
- Senior Director of Development & External Affairs: Christine Stokes
- Senior Director for Organizational Advancement: Judy Wise
- Director of Individual Giving: Patti Keenan
- Senior Individual Giving Officer: Steven Presser
- Associate Director, Corporation & Foundation Relations: Kerry Carven
- Associate Director, Development Information & Support Services: Jill Dannay
- Associate Director, Grant Programs: Victoria Frothingham
- Associate Director, Corporate Relations: John Kaiser
- Assistant Director, Grant Programs: Erin Lee
- Grants Writer/Special Projects Manager: Julia Franks
- Grants Writers: Lydia Dana, Margaret McConchie

**COORDINATORS, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER**
- Development Officer: Allison Cunningham, Victoria Dickens
- Development Coordinator: Meaghan Giangregorio
- Coordinator, Development Information and Restricted Funds Management: Victor Sulkowski
- Development Information & Support Services Coordinator: Elizabeth Sweet
- Development Assistant: Cara Wagner

**EXTERNAL AFFAIRS**
- Director of Communications: Anne Burt
- Senior Web Editor: Elizabeth Kelleher
- Associate Director, Communications: Dan Merrick
- Associate Director, External Affairs: Emma Samler
- Associate Director, Design: Jennifer Snow
- Writer & Editor, Online Content: Julia Rappaport
- Project Specialist for External Affairs: Emily Blackie

**PUBLISHING**
- Director, Library Services: Tracy O'Brien
- Librarian: Eva Radding
- Content Migration Coordinator: Kate Boylan
- Coordinator, Library Services: Sara Ludovissy
- Associate Director, Video Production: Mark Chapin
- Associate Director, Publishing & New Media: Catherine O'Keefe

**OPERATIONS**
- Director of Operations & Strategic Communications: Brooke Harvey
- Associate Director, Operations: Amy Clatworthy
- Senior Manager, Project Finance & Operations: Nancy Engleander
- Project Manager for Operations: Kathleen Shugrue

**FINANCE**
- Chief Financial Officer: Benjamin Mahnke
- Controller: Stephen Ford
- Manager of Organizational Budget Analysis: John Williams
- Accounts Receivable & Payroll Manager: Tim Toeum
- Accounts Payable Manager: Titina Johnson

**HUMAN RESOURCES**
- Director of Human Resources: Jon Cramer
- Associate Director, Human Resources: Ashlyn Gorlin
- Senior Benefits Manager & Human Resources Associate: Barbara DeVries
- Assistant Director, Human Resources: Carol Griffin
- Benefits Manager & Human Resources Associates: Marissa Caney, Marilyn Hung
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Director of Information Technology
Elijah Lapson
Network Systems Manager
Jared Boessé
Web Application Developer/Production Manager
Adam Bernstein
Project Manager for Information Technology
April Lambert
Senior Technical Support Associate
Arthur Guercilena
Web Production Specialist
Rachel Chaikof
Web Production Coordinator
Nicky Enriquez
Desktop Support Technician
Christopher Audie

FACILITIES
Office Services & Facilities Manager
Margaret Gouthro
Custodial Services Coordinator
Carole Danforth
Custodial Services Assistant
Tammy Edinger
Receptionists
Ernestine Gianelly
Jane MacKenzie
Cathy McCarney
Dorothy O’Connell

CHICAGO
Director
Bonnie Oberman
Associate Director, Organizational Advancement
Jenny Merdinger
Senior Program Associates
Denise Gelb
Chuck Meyers
Assistant Director, Development
Eleanor Perrone

Program Associates
Wayde Grinstead
Rebecca Ward

Administrative & Program Coordinator
Allison Springer

Choosing to Participate Coordinator
Andie Thomalla

Development Assistant
Becci Burchett

CLEVELAND
Director
Mark Swaim-Fox
Associate Director, Development
Tracey Frierson
Senior Program Associate
Pamela Donaldson
Program Associate
Lisa Lefstein-Berusch
Administrative Assistant
Kristin Duns

DENVER/ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES
Director
David Fulton
Associate Directors, Development
Buffy Naake
Kathryn White
Program Associate
Heather Frazier
Program & Development Assistant
Katie Terrazas Hoover

LONDON
Director
Jordana Friedman
Senior Programme Coordinator
Michael McIntyre
Office Managers
Lexi Castleman
Sofia Sivik-Phelps

LOS ANGELES
Director
Marti Tippens Murphy
Director of Development, West Coast
Liz Vogel
Associate Program Director
Mary Hendra
Senior Program Associate
Dan Alba
Development Associate
Jennifer Lenardson
Program Associate, Jewish Education & Los Angeles Office
Emily Weisberg
Administrative & Program Coordinator
Leslie Caroline
Program & Administrative Assistant
Noelan Arbis

MEMPHIS
Senior Director
Rachel Shankman
Associate Program Director for Urban Education
Steven Becton
Associate Program Director
Michele Phillips
Associate Director, Development
Sonji Branch
Program Associate
Sarah Stuart
Office Manager and Program Coordinator
Ellen Cumba
Development Assistant
Rayna Greenberg

NEW ENGLAND
Program Director
Francesca Colletti
Director of Development
Pamela Burlingham Hurd
Director of Special Projects & Associate Program Director
Jennifer Jones-Clark
Assistant Director, Development
Farrell Boucher

Senior Program Associates
Adrienne Billingham Bock
Jimmie Jones
Jeremy Nesoff
Laura Tavares

Program Associates
Denny Conklin
Stephanie Richardson

Program Office Manager
Princess Johnson

Development Coordinator
Becky Sniderman

NEW YORK
Director
Peter Nelson

Director of NY Operations & Strategic Partnerships
Stacy Abramson

Director of Development
Pamela Haas Schwab

Associate Program Director
Kevin Feinberg

Associate Director, Development
Stephanie Ramos

Senior Program Associates
Juan Castellanos
Tracy Garrison-Feinberg
David Levy

Program Associate for Special Projects
Daniel Braunfeld

Program Associates
Tanya Huelett
David Schwartz

Development Associates
Allyson Levy
Jennifer Schutten

Program Office Manager
Justine Ambrose

Administrative Coordinator
Shoshanna Bailey

Program Assistant
Elena Cohen

Development Assistants
Joella Jones
Nick Kruter

Administrative Assistant
Elana Rothenberg

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Director
Jack Weinstein

Associate Director, Development
Jana Neil

Senior Program Associate
Milton Reynolds

Program Associate
Mark Davis

Development Associate
Karen Foster

Office Manager/Program Coordinator
Karen Weinstein

TORONTO
Director
Leora Schaefer

Program Associate
Jasmine Wong

Office Coordinator
Jeannette Slater
In November 2012, Charity Navigator, America’s leading independent charity evaluator, gave Facing History a four-star rating for the second year in a row.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: TREASURER’S REPORT

FY13 was another successful year of steady financial performance for Facing History. A healthy revenue pipeline, increased market penetration, and a strong demand for Facing History’s services led to an increased annual budget, from $21.5M in FY12 to $23.6M in FY13, enabling the organization to further invest in the excellence and reach of the programs and services it provides to teachers and students nationwide and internationally. Thanks to the generosity of our loyal supporters and an increase in the number of new donors, Facing History again was able to conclude the year with a modest operating surplus.

FACING HISTORY RAISED $23.3M IN SUPPORT AND REVENUE.

Since 2001, Facing History has averaged a 2.6% surplus from operations while growing the operating budget from $9.7M to $23.6M. In FY13, Facing History secured $23.3M in Total Support and Revenue, thanks to a 6.3% increase in Unrestricted and Temporarily Restricted Revenue from $18.5M to $19.6M. Facing History’s three sources of non-philanthropic revenue each posted strong years. Fees and Sales Revenue increased 5.1% in FY13 to $1.4M. Investment Income, including both realized and unrealized gains, totaled $2.8M. Facing History’s annual distributions from investments totaled $416K in FY13, representing 5% of the trailing three-year average of its investments. Investment returns above this amount are reinvested to increase the long-term strength of our endowment.

OUR SUCCESS AT RAISING MULTIYEAR GRANTS AND PLEDGES ENABLED FACING HISTORY TO ENTER FY13 WITH 45% OF THE ORGANIZATION’S PROJECTED EXPENSE BUDGET COVERED.

During FY13, previously secured multiyear pledges and grants made a significant contribution to our ability to deliver programs and serve teachers and students. Thanks to the dedication of our donors making multiyear commitments, the percentage of total expenses covered by funds secured in prior years increased from 42% in FY12 to 45% in FY13.

These accomplishments allow Facing History to achieve greater impact and scale while simultaneously increasing our financial stability and resilience to market risk. Securing multiyear commitments plays a vital role in both strategies, which were critically important for Facing History in FY13 due to our significant budget increase of $2.1M. Multiyear commitments provide us with additional confidence that we can successfully achieve Facing History's long-term programming and sustainability goals.
FACING HISTORY INCREASED NET ASSETS TO $50.6M AT THE END OF FY13.

In FY13, Total Assets increased 7.3% from $48.2M to $51.8M, bolstered by a $5.7M increase in Cash and Investments. In total, Investments increased 21% from $21.9M to $26.6M. Pledges and Grants Receivable decreased 13.3% from $21.4M in FY12 to $18.6M in FY13. Cash and Cash Equivalents increased from $2.3M to $3.4M. Cash and Unrestricted Investments at the end of FY13 represented 5.7 months of Operating Expenses. In addition to Facing History’s Unrestricted Investments, the organization’s Restricted Endowment increased 28% from $13.8M at the end of FY12 to $17.5M at the end of FY13.

Total Net Assets increased 7% from $47.3M in FY12 to $50.6M in FY13 [see Chart 1 below]. This increase resulted from the combination of a 31.8% increase in Unrestricted Net Assets, a 4.5% increase in Permanently Restricted Net Assets, and a 4.7% increase in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets.

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Board of Trustees, I want to once again thank the members of the Finance and Audit Committees and the organization’s management and staff for all their hard work, unwavering support, and continued commitment to our organization’s long-term financial sustainability and success.

Elizabeth E. Jick
Treasurer and Chair of the Finance Committee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2013</th>
<th>June 30, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>3,373,570</td>
<td>2,297,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>26,605,529</td>
<td>21,942,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses</td>
<td>1,455,832</td>
<td>1,194,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges and grants receivable, net</td>
<td>18,589,230</td>
<td>21,443,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office equipment, leasehold improvements, and traveling exhibits – net</td>
<td>1,754,404</td>
<td>1,368,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>51,778,565</strong></td>
<td><strong>48,245,897</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and other liabilities</td>
<td>1,197,810</td>
<td>961,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted net assets</td>
<td>12,895,672</td>
<td>9,785,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted net assets</td>
<td>15,601,584</td>
<td>16,371,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted net assets</td>
<td>22,083,499</td>
<td>21,128,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>50,580,755</strong></td>
<td><strong>47,284,404</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>51,778,565</strong></td>
<td><strong>48,245,897</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

## OPERATING SUPPORT AND REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and special event revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>8,825,138</td>
<td>9,327,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>10,824,491</td>
<td>9,160,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>955,360</td>
<td>9,438,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total contributions and special event revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>20,604,989</strong></td>
<td><strong>27,925,974</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions in-kind</td>
<td>866,261</td>
<td>740,815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees for program presentations</td>
<td>994,852</td>
<td>1,027,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales of books and materials</td>
<td>429,783</td>
<td>327,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment distributions</td>
<td>415,969</td>
<td>274,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total support and revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>23,311,854</strong></td>
<td><strong>30,296,297</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OPERATING EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>18,194,068</td>
<td>17,538,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General administration</td>
<td>1,570,205</td>
<td>1,485,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>3,032,492</td>
<td>2,799,044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>22,796,765</strong></td>
<td><strong>21,822,793</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NON-OPERATING ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income, net of distributions</td>
<td>2,781,262</td>
<td>(822,696)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CHANGE IN NET ASSETS BEFORE UNREALIZED GAINS ON INVESTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change related to unrestricted fund</td>
<td>3,110,566</td>
<td>853,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change related to temporarily restricted fund</td>
<td>(769,575)</td>
<td>(2,640,976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change related to permanently restricted fund</td>
<td>955,360</td>
<td>9,438,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,296,351</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,650,808</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NET ASSETS – BEGINNING OF YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>47,284,404</td>
<td>39,633,596</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NET ASSETS – END OF YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50,580,755</td>
<td>47,284,404</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In September 2012, Facing History hosted The BULLY Summit: Fostering Empathy and Action in Schools, where hundreds of educators from the Los Angeles area gathered to create action plans to foster safer and stronger school communities.
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